
Notification of Audit to your BMW Driver Club NSW Membership  

and Historic Vehicle Registration 

 

I know this email will be received with mixed reactions by all owners of Historic Vehicles that have been endorsed 

by the BMW Drivers Club NSW.   I do appeal to you to put the work that you are now being asked to do into 

perspective, as this is necessary in order for you to continue to receive the Club HVS Endorsement.  Just know 

that the Club volunteers, and Committee have put in many hours of work and commitment to make this a 

worthwhile benefit for the membership, and don’t want to inconvenience you any more than is necessary to run 

our incorporated Club. Ultimately, this is largely for your own benefit. 

Over the past four months there has been information conveyed to you via BMW Drivers Club NSW Newsletters 

sent to all members as well as several articles (*) in the “News” page of the Club’s Website regarding the need to 

conduct an audit on all vehicles that BMW Drivers Club NSW (BMWDCNSW) has endorsed.  These endorsements 

have been provided to members with the understanding that the members have had a reasonable understanding 

of the Transport for NSW requirements as to what constitutes a safe vehicle.  

The need for the audit is because there are four very significant factors: 

i. The Club is in the process of upgrading the software tools to manage Membership, benefits (such as 

Historic and Classic vehicle registration endorsements) and the Club events,  

ii. A change to the constitution at the 2021 Annual General Meeting relating to Historic Vehicle registrations 

where we no longer mandated members to attend at least one Club event per annum with their historic 

registered vehicle. 

iii. Reports of NSW Police and Transport for NSW representatives conducting checks on Historic and Classic 

Vehicle Registrations ensuring both compliances to log-book entries and vehicle safety 

iv. The Club may well be implicated where there are breaches to TfNSW compliance, and this could have the 

effect of our Club losing approval to endorse your Historic Vehicle Registration.  This would adversely 

affect more than three hundred Club members. 

The benefits to the members and your Club shall respectively be: 

i. Ensuring we have up to date member records for information which is administered by the club officials 

(e.g. vehicle information, Registration status and number and vehicle details) 

ii. That the period for which the endorsement to registration is sought, members have the requisite financial 

membership status in the Club to cover the whole period. 

iii. Reducing any potential technicality with your Historic Vehicle status whereby Authorities (Police and 

TfNSW) may render your vehicle unregistered or arguably worse, having an accident and the Insurers 

(including CTP) disallowing any claim, leaving the member financially exposed. 

iv. Your club can continue servicing its members with their Historic Vehicles.  As part of the preliminary work 

on this audit we have found there have been a significant number of member’s vehicles which we now 

know could be eligible for Historic registration subject to the limitations imposed by TfNSW.  We shall be 

advising these members of this so that they may be able to benefit financially, should they choose.    

How is this audit to proceed: 

There are three (3) files attached to this email:  

1. HVS Audit Process Flow Chart 220828.PDF - a flow chart setting out what you, the Club and (maybe) 

TfNSW need to do to complete the audit process.  Follow the processes. The picture here saves more 

than a thousand words. 

2. HVS Audit Member Info 2022.xls - An Excel spreadsheet where we need you to complete and submit to 

the Club Secretary.  We require all details to be completed in the spreadsheet fields allocated.  Pay 

particular notice to when your membership expiry happens and ensure this date is beyond the date of 

ANY of your Historic Vehicle Registration renewal dates.  If you must extend your membership, do this 

prior to submitting your documentation; this membership renewal can be done on-line. 



3. BMWDCNSW HVS Stat Dec.PDF - a Statutory Declaration (a legal document) declaring that your vehicle(s) 

registered under the Historic Vehicle Scheme (HVS) is(are) compliant with Transport for NSW vehicle 

safety requirements.  In effect, this imposes liability on the registered owner of the vehicle for its 

compliance to the regulation.  The document is to be signed by the registered owner and witnessed by an 

accepted person of note (see below). 

 

Hyperlinks for further information to assist you: 

Not sure if your vehicle is compliant?  Review these two (2) documents: 
i. https://www.bmwclubnsw.asn.au/Media/Default/Documents/HVS%20&%20CVS/vsi-06-light-vehicle-modifications.pdf 

ii. https://www.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-02/RMS-Guideline-for-alternative-wheels-and-tyres-Vehicle-Standards-Information-

No-9-November-2003.pdf 

If you still require guidance, then please liaise with Transport for NSW: 

Post:               PO Box 1120, Parramatta NSW 2124  
Email:             technical.enquiries@transport.nsw.gov.au  
Telephone:     1300 137 302 
 

Transport for NSW licensed Engineers to assess your vehicle are: 
https://www.bmwclubnsw.asn.au/Media/Default/Documents/HVS%20&%20CVS/vsccs-bulletin-01-licensed-certifiers.pdf 

 

What else do you need to do? 

We require recent photographs of your vehicle which depict the following: 

• ¾ front and rear view of both sides of the vehicle (4 photos) see right 

• Engine bay (1 photo) 

• Interior (1 photo) 

• Wheels and brakes (front and rear) (2 photo) 

• Suspension: front and rear (2 photo) 

 

These photographs should be in either PDF format or jpeg (low resolution) and shall be archived into Club records 

against your membership and vehicle information. 

 

We also require a copy of your current Certificate of Conditional Registration (soft format – either scanned PDF or 

photograph) 

 

Once you have completed the four tasks  

1) Membership information,  

2) Statutory Declaration,  

3) Copy of Certificate of Conditional Registration 

4) Soft copy of vehicle photographs 

Email the four items above to secretary@bmwclubnsw.asn.au with the subject line: HVS Audit and YOUR member 

name followed by member number 

5) Send the original copy of the completed Statutory Declaration to the Club’s Postal address. PO Box 323 

Crows Nest, NSW  1585 

 

What will the Club do? 

We shall acknowledge receipt of the information received and advise if this meets our requirements, or if we 

require additional information or clarification.  

There are more than four hundred HVS registered vehicles in our member database.  The records shall be 

checked and catalogued to update the database.  The soft copy of photographs and Statutory Declaration shall be 

archived to the member’s record. 

 

 



 

FAQs: 

1) When the Member Info Excel file is complete what do I do?   

Save this file with a file name Member Name, member number, date  (e.g.  Member Bob Down #100234, 

1st September 2022, save file as bobdown100234 01092022.xls) 

 

2) How do I know if my vehicle complies with TfNSW requirements as I am not a mechanic?   

You should have a reasonable idea of whether your vehicle has been modified.  Review your vehicle’s 

modifications against the TfNSW document VSI-06 and VSI-09 and this should be sufficiently instructive to 

you or your mechanic to know if you need to have the vehicle inspected by TfNSW or obtain a Vehicle 

Safety Certificate of Compliance (VSCC) (i.e. have it “engineered") or maybe returned it to within the 

technical requirements.  You can also liaise with TfNSW, their contact information is provided.  The Club’s 

members are not scrutineers for TfNSW however should the photographs illustrate a technical query, it 

will be up to the member to have this resolved.  

 

3. What happens if I do not respond to the Audit? 

There are various issues surrounding the member and vehicle. It could be that the member is not financial 

for the period of the registration of the vehicle, in which case this will be corrected when membership is 

renewed.  However, if membership is not up to date, should the NSW Police of TfNSW have occasion to 

assess the vehicle, the Club will not be able to support the member, and from reports, the vehicle is 

deemed Unregistered, not permitted to be driven on public roads.   

 

If the vehicle is not technically or mechanically compliant, at the next vehicle registration the Club shall not 

endorse the registration.  If the vehicle is not compliant, should the NSW Police of TfNSW have occasion to 

assess the vehicle, the Club will not be able to support the member, and from reports, the vehicle is 

deemed Unregistered, not permitted to be driven on public roads.   

 

4. What happens when I next renew the Historic Registration? 

Assuming that your vehicle is compliant, and we do have on record the photographs and vehicle details, 

your renewal will be the same as previous however we will have you complete and sign another Statutory 

Declaration (annually), which of course is a legally binding document placing legal obligations back to the 

registered owner. 

 

5. What if I do not complete and sign the Statutory Declaration? 

The perception is arguably the same as the truth, that the vehicle is not compliant with TfNSW 

requirements.  The Club will not endorse the registration next time around. 

 

6. Who can witness the Statutory Declaration? 

Who can witness your statutory declaration | Attorney-General's Department (ag.gov.au) 

 

• Architect 

• chiropractor 

• dentist 

• financial adviser or financial planner 

• legal practitioner  

• medical practitioner 

• midwife 

• migration agent 

• nurse 

• occupational therapist 

• optometrist 

• patent attorney 

• pharmacist 

• physiotherapist 

• psychologist 

• trade-marks attorney 

• veterinary surgeon 

 

(*)  https://www.bmwclubnsw.asn.au/news/hvs-audit 

https://www.bmwclubnsw.asn.au/news/classic-and-historic-registration 

https://www.bmwclubnsw.asn.au/news/historic-vehicle-update 

https://www.ag.gov.au/legal-system/statutory-declarations/who-can-witness-your-statutory-declaration#list
https://www.bmwclubnsw.asn.au/news/hvs-audit
https://www.bmwclubnsw.asn.au/news/classic-and-historic-registration
https://www.bmwclubnsw.asn.au/news/historic-vehicle-update

